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SENIOR CLASS 
t> ELECTS OFFICERS 
At the senior class meeting held 
last week, Bud Garrison , from Zillah, 
was elected president. 
Other officers elected were : Harry 
Flesher, vice-president; and Vir-
ginia Gustafson, secretary. 
r 
. .;__ ... 
............ , 
\ 
~ CENTRAL WASHINGT'ON COLLEGE 
SUE EllECTS OFFICERS . 
At a house meeting held last week 
Betty Boyd, junior from Puyallup, 
OCTOBER 16, 1947 
JUNIOR CLASS 
OFFICE~S 
was elected president. George Moergelli from Enumclaw 
Other officers elected include: was elected president · 
Naydene Johnson, vice president; Other officers include: Phyllis 
Mary Lou Shaver, secretary; Olga I Dunlap, vice president; Hortense 
Belzer, treasurer, and Barba.ra Brenner, secretary; and Betty By-
Clark, social commissioner . . ars, treasurer. . 
ELLENSBURC 
OPINION ON THE 
LONG SKIRTS MADE 
GAST SELECTED FOR 
ALL COLLEGE PLAY 
Tryouts for the all school play 
"Arsenic and Old Lace" written by 
Joseph Kesselring, which is to be 
presented in the college auditorium 
November 21 and 22, drew forty-
eight students. 
.By MIKE CHAPMAN 
The lights were low, the music 
was smooth-outside the New Gym 
stood "the chorus line" made up of 
mo.st of the male pop'l1lation at-
tending C. W . C. K 
As the women of this campus en-
tered the door-many remaxks were 
hurled their way. 
Such remarks as-"Say, why don't 
you get. a gunny-sack-whatcha 
"Interest has increased on the · ashamed of your toenails (to those 
part of the students in plays and who wore extremely. long skir ts) . 
dramatic productions as evidenced However, some gals came looking 
by the number present ior the try- like ·typical pin-up- girls-and I mean 
outs and the keen competition that that literally . 
developed ," said Mr. Norman How- Using safety pins-hair pins-
ell. class pins, and everything but roll-
It is Mr . Howell's intention this ing pins (Hm , we could use those 
year to make use of this talent and for something else!) the skirts fea-
interest that has come to· the cam- tured a new deep cuff. 
pus 'by extending the dramat ic of- The fellows last Friday night also 
!'erings for the year. There will be were dressed in the latest fashion. 
added opportunities for those who With their slacks rolled to becoming 
are interested to take part in the or unbecoming lengths (it's a mat-
play1s. ter of opinion) th ey tried to prove 
The cast for the play includes: that they were superior. 
I R anging in ever ythmg from me-dium length rolled trousers to cute 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · Arloha. Shannon little numbers far above tl).e knees, 
Abby Brewster 
Martha Brewster they did indeed -cut a dashing figure. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Marjorie Atwood And I mean figure! 
Elaine Harp.er . . ... Donna McCune · With Tiny · ;Flory taking over the 
Mr. Gibbs .. . . ... . .... Delbert Pratt la tter half of •the intermission help-
Jonathon Brewster 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Norm Vanelli 
Dr. Einstein .......... John Mumm 
Officer O'Hara ... . ... Ralph Ruff 
Lieutenant Rooney .. ... Vance Hall 
Rev. Doctor Harper .... .. . L. Miller 
Teddy Brewster .. .. .. John Garney 
Qffic.er Brophy . . ... . Gene Gregory 
ed out by Judges Marie Nelson, Bet-
ty ·Leavitt, and yours truly, the 
judges had a difficult time making 
up their minds about the male pul-
chritude on this campus. 
Photo by Dennis. Officer Kline . .. . . .... . .. Bill Cable 
Doc Lasher was doing a booming business on th ) campus Thursday morning with his skirt altering I Mortimer .. ........... Don Fenton 
. business. According to available information Doc w.is a idin.g in shortening skirts whether the gal wa.s wil Mr. Witherspoon ........ Al Miller 
However, proving that Betty Gra-
ble isn 't the only one ·with good 
looking· legs (and they'r e both blond 
too) was Norland King who made 
the women swoon and sigh when he 
was chosen "owner of the · most 
beautiful legs on campus." lmg or not. . <i··~---------------
So many interesting photos were taken oi' the battle of the sexes 
that we ha.ve au.empted to pick out the highlig·hts and compose them 
the "wimmin" and agTced to rnle their pants up. The legs and poses 
Photo by Dennis. 
into one picture. The elementary school boys joined the cause agatnst 
includes pictures of the rally dance, campus scenes and pictures of the 
elementary school boys. 
However, last Friday night did not 
end the Battle of the Sexes only 
time can end that. 
But remember gals-it's fight till 
the last. Are we going to be dic-
tated to? This is a women's world 
to(}-SO let's see some old fire! 
WOMEN REPORTERS 
REBEL 
The male members of t he Crier 
staff have been getting a rough time 
from the femmes working on the 
paper. 
Saturday morning when the guys 
went out on their assignments the 
women took over the Crier office. 
Mike Chapman and her society gals 
tried to get all the controversy on 
sack skir ts and censor it to suit; 
themselves. 
Jerry Varner, T ony Adeline, and 
Benny Jarrett· happened upon the 
scene, but couldn't get -into office 
because th women had the door 
barracad ed. Finally after a brief 
tussle, Adelines made it · through 
the transom above the door and 
took over the situation. 
The women also announced they 
wouldn't write any stories on the 
skirt situation unless the men agreed 
not to censor th em. Since we would-
n 't agTee, they all decided to go 
home and length en their skirts and 
really show us what the. score is. 
Roxiann Bundy and Carole Romano 
were the leaders of the "Women's 
Rebellious Group" and tried to burn . 
all the written copy on the skirt sit-
uation. 
Jim Stevens and .Doug Poage :in-
formed them that duplicate copies 
were typed and th at if nothing more 
we couid get them for arson. 
Rite Jobe and Barbee Nesbitt tried 
to r elay the copy and tossed it out 
the window. Probably some of you 
noticeed the guys picking up papers 
all over the campus. · 
Finally after . a hard battle, the 
men got into the Crier office and 
got the women locked out. 
If this battle of t h e skirt hem 
keeps up, either t he Crier will f old 
up or we're going to have to call in 
I some reserves to guard the place and fight off the women. . 
2 
Frosh Girls Scrub 
Approaches to Sue 
,By WANDA RIDDLE 
"Yiiii! What an initiation. No~ 
thing· like, they ever had in High 
School." Yep, it was the Freshman 
Initiation in Sue Lombard Hall. 
"Oh, ain't they mean to us new 
kids." Excuse the exclamations 
but those young freshmen have been 
intel:upting me· for the· past hour'. 
T,he upperclassmen were not 
'mean,' just merely doing their duty, 
a nd what a duty. Promptly at five 
o 'clock the Freshmen were given 
t heir instructions. They were to 
wash the side walks in front of their 
h all with a toothbrush, soap and 
:water. Don't leave yet 'cause that 
ain't all. While doitig this they 
could not utter a word or a sound. 
But alas a few did not heed the in-
structions and those poor creatures 
received a mark on their foreheads. 
f'ive ·marks designated that they 
:were servants to the upperclassmen. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Reprinted from the 
Octolter. 19:t7 issue of ESQUIRI! Cop yright 1947 by Esquire . fne. 
••] tlilnk one of these statues should be turned aro1.md".,. 
A WS TEA HE,LD 
IN KAMOLA HALL 
. To General Chairman Betty Shelt-
on and the following hostesses and 
servers. the freshmen class owe a 
v-0te of thanks: 
Hostesses; Shirley Beck, chair-
.man,, Betty Svare, Mary Kryger , 
Luci!Ie Perry, Janeice Jump;' Mary 
Nelson, Laura De.aring, He 1 en 
McDougall and Helen Olson. 
Servers; Mary Clerf, chairman, 
Pat Stevenson, and Dorothy Uusat-
als. 
It is hoped that next year more 
parents will be able to attend as the 
tea will be started· earlier in the af-
ternoon. 
"Helio, ·is this the city bridge de-
partment?" 
"Yes, what can we do ·for you?" 
"How ma. ny points do you get for I 
a little slam?" 
OCTOBER 16, 1947 
Re-Conditioned 
Typewriters 
as low os 
$37.50 
Wilkins' Print Sh(}p 
· 510% N. Pea.rt 
HOMECOMING NOV. 7 and 8 I ~-------------' 
Science 
Department to 
Present Assembly 
After the scrubbing duty was over, 
the' dear young ones were allowed 
to eat but could not ·get in line · in 
lfront of their superiors. 
Their last instructions were to re- Three members of the Science de-
port at seven fifteen dressen in partment facuity wi11 present an as-
jeaµs and shirts and prepared for I ~emb.ly on interesting dev,elo~n_ients 
.,t d · w 11 th · t ct· d h6 . m science as they affect the l!ves of 
., u y. e , ey s u ie yes, w . Oct b 21 
they studied for two hours. Mean- men ° er · 
whi_!e their guards quietly munched Profe~or Dorothy D~a.n will speak 
cookies and drank cokes. With on chemistry and med1cme. Recent 
mouths watering they decided to go I developments in the field of biology 
A tea was held for all new fresh-
men on Sunday, September 21st, , 
from 3:30' to 5 :30 p. m . at the Camp-
us Club. Refreshments of punch and 
cookies were served. This was the 
Associated Women Students Annual 
Welcoming Reception for new stud-
ents. Here, students, parents, and 
faculty meet one another and stud-
ents have their first glimpse of 
THE PRIM 
BARBER S·HO·P· 
109' W. 4th St . . 
STUDENTS' 
BARBER 
. wiH be the subject of Mr. Harold 
to the Campus Club as soon as they Q' .. l" , 1. t h .·1 D. E 'L we . r 1 d M b t th . mg <;Y s ec ure, w 1 e 1. . . 
. ie e. ease · .Y u. ey were Lind will speak on inter-estinrr de-
d1sa ppomted ! Nme fifteen came velop'ments in science. " 
but new orders came also. "Go 
straight to your rooms and be in bed 
by 9 :30." That wasn't so bad once PLAN FOR HOMECOMING 
they hit the sack and most .fell irito IN SUE LOMBARD HALL 
a heavy · sleep a,nd thought it was a Plans for homecoming are now 
pretty good initiation. well under way at Sue Lombard hall. 
Buzzz! Buzzzz! "Get up ya lazy The various committee· are hold-
bums. cowe on roll out of those ing meetings regularly.. Co-chair-
beds." w~n, the inferiors either men are as follows: Stunt 0ommit-
rolled sleepily out or were yanked tee, Ruby Gomer and Esther San.-
out: "Now get up to the third floor ders ; Sign committee, Phyllis Bab-
cock and Peggy Johanson; Float for your instructions." They ran up 
committee, Marie Nelson and Char-
t he stairs wondering what was com- lot te Roe. 
ing· off next and they soon found out:. 
"Get in that room; get your 
months fulI of water and then climb 
down to the first floor backwards on 
your harids and knees. You will 
have a few obstacles but you 'll have 
t o go over or under theii.1." 
The meek: Freshmen slowly rriade 
Last year Sue won fiJ'st p1'ize in 
both their s tunt ahti float and sec-
ond prize in thei1· .Sign. The other 
houses hadl better work h<ird, for 
the girls at Sue have even bigget 
and .better plans tliis year. 
the exclamation,' "Yiiii! What an 
their way down the stairs. Their initiation." · 
destination-the fire place. Their . . . . . 
b · r -t · t · · t th r . . ·th Barbara Clark acted as chaifman 
o Jec ive o pu ou e .ne w1 of th ·n·t · t · ·tt d 
the: water caried ih their 'mouth. · . e 1 1 ia ion .commi . ee an ~as 
campus life. 
}Jutton Jewelers 
Friendly Budget T.erms Aft€1' this goal was accomplished a aided by Ruby Gomer, Betty Levitt, 
m~ting was held to congratulate _M_r_a_y-=N~e-ls~o=n~, ""E=s~t=h....;er~S~a~n=d~e=ts=.~~.__.:=::~::-::=~==~======= 
t he freshmen on their super. sports- . Mn 
rnanship. The upperclassmen seri- .. z•..i••ilill-••11~ •n•1•-1111C•••0•·11111· IC•· ... P••·1111C•WO•-.i· . 111n•111110lllii.. ousiy sang "For They Are Jolly Good , ___ ........ .....,_.___.._....,._ ..... ..._ .................. ________________ _ 
Fellows" and all left in high spirits 
(Especially the upperclassmen.) 
Oft, yes, the freshmen were hawy 
too but not for long. Soon the Kittitas Countv Dairymen's Association 
whole dormitory was in ah uproar. ., 
"Jeepers, look at my room·! Look., 
my· mattress is in the cl()set. 
Wllere's. my pillow? Yep, the sen- ' 
iors had done it again and what ·a 
mess. still in a peppy spirit and 
wonder in their hearts as to how 
Makers ·at the Best tn Dairy Prwduc'U.-SOld in AU S'tot'es 
• 
far . the uppetcla:ssmen would con"- ' • . r·· •. . . .• . • .• • . . 
tintfe to g6, they feU to· 'sleep W'ith 1 "'1111. 0 ............. _ ... _....................... ~ ..... . 
Rasmussen's 
ICI: 'CR'.l:AMERY 
4U9 'N . . Pine ·St. 
Donuts 
Candy 
·P,ie 
Coffee 
&ndwiclies 
Mill< 
:i 
TAKE ;ltO,M~ 
SC.ME 'OF OO:R 
Slt'ERllERT·S 
ALSO I 6 OTHER c£:)ELICIOUS 
FLAVORS -OF ,CREAMY ICE. CRtAM 
Open Daily 1-1 :45 J\. 'M.-11 :00 'f>.M, Sunday ·2 :00 A. M.-11 :00 P. M. 
Except Wedtresday 1 l :45 •· ·rn: • s.:00 p. ~1n. 
l 
1 
HE~DQUARTERS 
Phone 2-6056 
319 N. Main 
Home Cooking at the 
WHITE KITCHEN 
24 Hours a Day 
Debonair as a guar·dsman on 
parade1 They're standard gear 
for the slick cHicks who launch ·the 
season1s .styles. Splash through 
winter guarded :b.y Corporal Boots 
·designed .;by cB"ALL~BAND. Get in 
step--'buy yours now. 
,Mundy~s ,FamU¥ Shoe Store 
Shoes For The Entire Family 
OCTOBER 1 6, 194 7 
·Battle of Sexes Rages As ·Men Protest 
Women Wearing Long Skirts 
The battle of the sexes is on again and this time it's hard to say where 
it might ·end. --·-------------- --
As a protest against th e latest fashions in women's dresses, the male 
students organized a "Just Below thi> Knee Club" last, Thursday. Every 
member of the male students appeared on the campus Friday morning 
with his pants rolled up a little below the knee. 
The main speaker at the all-male~·--------------­
assembly was Dale Troxel. "In this make skirts from spud sacks. We 
day of the international crisis there don't know at this writing how far 
faces the male citizens of the world the women will go, but i t is doubted 
and ewe a grave situation!" said if they will protest very strong·ly. As 
Troxel. one woman put it, "The women are 
"A potential · revolution threatens ·scared to band together and fight 
the very life of the ]'.J.ation. -:M:an for th eir rights." 
against woman, husband against Male students gathered outside 
wife, the two sexes ba ttling over Kamola and Sue halls last Frtday 
the castastrophic LENGTH OF night and handed potatoes to each 
WOMEN'S SKIRTS." girl who came out of the dorms 
Shortage of Sacks with "Spud sack" skirts on. A few 
"A wave of anxiety and- of serious male students were attempting to 
·concern has swept through the sell potato sacks "cheap." 
manly chests of the men of this Women Pin Skirts Up 
nation. They express touching in- The women h astily pinned their 
terest over t he welfare of the people skirts up to the proper length with 
' of oth er nations. How, the males pins Thursday morning. Many of 
ask, can we feed a starving world if them wore coiorful garters "just 
there is a shortage· of potato sacks? below the knee" and adorned the 
"Tbink of the suffering that is 
being caused by a few unscrupulous 
and callous-hearted females who 
insist upon conver ting those ·badly 
•needed spud sacks into shrouds 
commonly recognized as skirts. (Pre-
war name.) 
"It is admitted that · long skirts 
a.re a boon 'to some of the wom-
en, in fact some should wear 
them dragging -on the g·round, 
but at the same time the male cit-
izenry realizes that no such women 
inhabit this . campus; hence the 
establishmet of long skirts is 
totally unnecessary." 
Men Band Together 
After the speech, the men banded 
together in a desperate last ditch 
measure to combat the potato saek 
plague· and formed the "Just B~low 
the Knee Club", an organization to 
protest the advent of the long sacks 
(for the unknowing a 
garment formerly known as .a skirt) 
and to boycott the poor misguided 
wearers of such ·outlandish apparel. 
pinned-up hemlines with ribbons 
and bows. 
The hastily formed women's club 
adopted the slogan, "When the pants 
come down, so do the dresses." 
Leg Contest Held 
At the rally dance, a beauty con-
test was held to determine the sex-
iest looking male legs on the campus. 
Marie Nelson , Ellensburg·; Mike 
Chapman, Seattle; and ·Betty Leav-
itt, Puyallup were the judg·es. 
Of the many contestants, Nor-
land King, star football player from 
Seattle, ·won first place in the leg 
art contest. 
Discuss Plans fo1· Style Show 
The women have been discussing 
plans for having a style show f.or 
the men, "to educate them on the 
styles of today." 
At the football game held Sat-
urday night, a man appeared on 
the field at the half attired in a 
long spud sack. .Severai men caught 
him and cut the sack off him way 
above the knees. This "man" also 
wore a mop for .. a . wig. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 3 
P1·of. Stevens l!-ppears to be getting a buzz of the rebellion of the male students against long skirts. 
This picture was snapped in the Psychology class Friday morning. 
FROSH PRE'SIDENT 
AT GIRLS' PRE-FAB 
AT COLLEGE INN 
Starting ·next Mooday, the College 
- MIKELlTVEN NE'W 
MUNRO HALL PRE'XY 
Montgomery hall's newly ·elected Inn will have a coffee urn .and cups Mike Litven from Hoquiam High 
-pres-ident is Dorothy Safreed, 18, at the disposal · of the students. A school is presiding over Munro Hall 
from Roosevelt hig·h school in Port c~sh reg·ister will be placed next as president after 15 inonths of 
Angeles. Miss Safreed, a freshman, to the dispencing utensils so stu- 'Army service. Litven returned to 
is taking a general course, but is dents can make their own change. Central Washington to continue -his 
interested-in the field of psych0logy. This "honor system will last un- education in the field of teaching, 
·Vice-president Rita Hermsen, 18, ti! next Friday. It is hoped that with speech as his major. 
is from Lincoln High school of Ta- students will cooperate in this man- Social chairman Steve Smith h as 
coma. ner because the Inn cannot sell cof- tentative plans for a dance as well 
fee for five cents unless the students 
Other officers are: Betty Shelton, help themselves. as an intramural sports prograni. 
se~retary; JQyce Binkley, ti:easurer; - . . . ·other officers installed in office 
Lou Keene, social chairman, and Mr. and_ Mis. Stevenson said they -were: B0b Slingland, vice-president; 
representatives ·Nancy Woodhouse w,~nt to improve the service, but John ·Williams, secretary; Bill Baird, 
and Mary _Lou Greggs. .with Tush ·hours the coffee systerµ ·treasurer, and Merle Davis and Don 
The battle-cry of the J.B.K.C. is 
"Up with the skirts ·-and down .with 
the pants," or as one observer put it 
"Excelsior" which the dictionary 
defines as HIGHER. 
--------------- ,will avail the students to a more rap- J k' thl t· h · HARDING NEW PRES. is from Sfoux Falls, South Dakota. id method of getting their inbetween- en ms, a e IC c alrmen. 
AT CARMODY HALL "Army. He plans to 'be a teacher, class cup Gf coffee. 
Women Plan Retaliation 
The femmes of the college in retal-
iation to the J . B. K. C. formed by 
the men, proclaimed they would 
wear their skirts floor length and 
Ca1~mody Hall elected Bruce majoring in -social science. ·Mr. _Stevenson started his .cooking: 
Harding, president; Herbert Bell, A ·mixer with ·Montgomery -Hall car-eer when he was 17. The last 18 
vice-president; Leland McElfresh, is planned for Saturday, ·0ct. 22, .years he has cooked for the Skagit 
secretary-tre~surer; and Don Wedge, at 8 :00 p. m. ·by social chairman tours north of 'Rockport, Wn. 
.social chairman. 'Don Wedge. - They plan to keep the informal 
Hanling, .aged 22 and a sophomore atmosphere at the Inn ·and ·want 
He is here after 30 months in the HOMECOMING 'NOV. -7 ·and 8 the students to· Ieel ·more at home. 
Student: Have soH).e peanuts? 
Coed: Thanks! 
Student: Want to neck? 
Coed: No! 
·student: Give my peanuts back. 
Meals and hot sandwiches will •be 
their specialty. 
-"Skitch" -Henderson's Newest Disc for Capitol 
The platter that's causing plenty of chatt~r 
in juke circles is ''Sk1tch" Henderson's lat~st 
instrumental-"Dancing With a Deb." Boy 
-what a recqrd! . 
"Skitch" and some of _ 
his side-men looking 
over an arrangement of 
"Dancing With a D eb." 
I 
ITS 
CAMELS 
it's obvious "Skitch" has had plenty 
of · experien~e in tickling those ivories, 
and he follows that experience rule in 
smoking t?o· "I smoked many different 
-,brands and compared," says "Skitch.'' 
"My ciiolce frem experience i s 
Camel." 
Try Camels. Compare. Let you.r 
own experience tell you why more 
people are smoking Camels than 
ever before ! 
I 
' 
,I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
:I 
befote, I J I 
. I 
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'r'h'e--Cam· pu-s-~Crr·er ___ GU ___ TTRAVEl TALES SPUNJ~a!1:?e~,,~err~l~~~!~s~r a 
l _ ~- . . . The question that has been both- . BY· BOOK· (''TORE HEAD· "letter to the editor" contest open 
ering this- poor writer, is whether \). to all students, faculty, and wj.ves 
OCTOBER 1 6, 194 7 or not you readers enjoy this col- By PAUL TAYWR of students. The letters to the Editor umn. Most of the people that were should pertain to subjects pertail').ing 
Published weekly as the official publication of the Student 
Government Association of Central Washington College of Ed-
ucation, Ellensburg, · Washington. Student subscription included 
in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three 
quarters. Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class 
matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington. 
a.sked, said that they did like it, but Miss Alice A,spinwall has not been to the college, i:e cooperation, social penned up in that corner of the · to keep a thing going one must have functions, or gripes, international or book store all ·her life, even though 
mate1ial, or dope. Since I fill the national affairs or any subject of 
we imagine she has always ··been latter, all that is needed is the for- there. general interest to the students. 
mer. If you would like to see your The winner of each week's con-
worst enemy's name in print with The romance of the South Seas test will be awarded five dollars in 
the horrible things he or she has has seen her walking along the palm merchandise from Jerrol's store, 
been doing, it can be very easily beaches of West Indian isles. Our which is located one · block west of 
done. All you need to do is to drop traveler is quite proud that she has the college library. Address: Eaitorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 401 Ad-
ministration Bldg., Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record Press, Fourth 
and Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news and advertising, 2-6369. 
"Our· cho1·ce b1·t of i'nfo into either seen sorrte of the very scenes old, 
J All entries are to be submitted to 
the Caln. pus ei·1·~· box 1·n the libi·a.ry Chl·istopher did way back in '92 • ~· · the Campus Crier box in the library, 
or shove it through the Crier Copy and s_he _may. have been. graced by 
W I II P A · · th f d L h d Jerrol's store, or the Campus Crier M·ember of ashington nterco egiate ress ssoc1ahon, slot in the door of A-401. e presence o Ponce e eon a office in room A-401. All entries must 
Associated Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertis- Unit! your cont1ibutions come sh.e been some 4-00 years earlier, and be entered before Saturday mornil}g 
ing by National Advertising Service, Inc., Colleg« Publishers through, here is a few of my own. I ~ug~t even have P.urchased stock of each week to be considered in that 
Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York City. SE&"l'!-Wanda Riddle, Myrtle ' 111 his famed fountam of youth. week's contest. 
y HatchP.r, Mary Lou Jarp.es and Mar- Adventure was the main cause for 
Editor ___ ~·: ·· ····---··· -- ··- · ··-·-·······-·· · ·····- - ·-· · ··---·-·-··-······-Dean ~nee ilyn James all ·trying to play the her travels. Our fair little- town 
NOTICES News Ed1tor.-··-·--·-·-- -·- -·- · ·-· --- -···---··-····· · ·----·· · ····- ·T ony_ Adelmes piano in Sue at the same time. - welcomed her homecoming and sad 
• Business Managers-·· · ·-······-·-·- -·-··--··----Betty Shelton, Jim Sellars . Leona Sheeley, Lee Wilson and departure six times. Those islands 
Photographer_···--·--·-···---······--·-·--··-·-- ··--·-- -·-· ' ····---·· -Phil Gibbons Joan Francis keeping the 'boys in had a grasp on her. 
Exchange Editor .......... ·- ·-······-·--··-- · · · ·- · · · ····-··· · ···· ··· -··· ··Rita Jobe tl).e north end speculating as to She had occasion to grasp the ex-
Society Editor..-·------· · -·· -- ·--· -······· --·-·--···-- -··· · ---·····Mike Chapman possibilities: tended hands of President Calvin 
S · t R t • R · B d C J R mano HEARD!-Gerald Varner asking Coolidge and aviator Charles Lihd-oc1e Y epor ers. ·--·· · -·---·- ---· -- oxiann un y, aro e 0 ' ·r · D w·1 tl' A thl ber·g· . Ma' ny w~··· the t1·me she .ac-Ch I R p E. · h L · W d J' s 1 anyone 111 r. 1 me 1 s n ·o- ..., 
All · vets who requested leave at 
the enP, of the summer school and 
who have not received it, report to 
this office at once and a special let-
ter will be sent requesting immedi-
ate action 
; . ar otte oe, at inc •· ois a e, im tevens pology class knows the definition of companied f1iends aboard the old 
Sports Ed1tor. .... .. ............. .. . . ........ ---· -·-·····-······---- -Gerald Varner jealousy. German luxury ship "Columbus" 
Spotts Writers .. ·- --- -···· ·-··· · ···--·--·---·····-AI 'Miller, Harold Carlile, Glen Johnson saying the name of for a spot of tea. Doing these things 
, Benny Jarrett, Paul Taylor, Ba.rhee Nesbitt "The Four Flats" for the college g'Rfe her a feeling of "Home Sweet· 
R. G. Fisk, 
Veteran's · Advisor. 
Feat.ure Writers__ .......... ____ Paul Taylor, .Doug Poage, Tom Allen quartet (Les Houser, t!'Jick . Houser, Home" way down in the tropics. 
News Reporters . . ·-···-··-------·-·- ··-Alene Maloney, Wanda Riddle, Clifton Steere and Benny ·Jarrett) .Frq.in Havana, Miss Aspinwall tra'-
Janeice Jump, Mary Hitchcock, Jim McGrath, is. not only good but very appro- · ~ersed between all of the major cit-
FARRELL'S 
Don Cole, Ceorgiann Hartl priate. , . _ ies on the island with her "Book 
R · R T D M'll L E Donna McCune playmg mama to Run" and as an agent for American 
. eporters·-··-----· -··--· osemary urner, on i er, arry vans, a table full of guys and gals during film Companies. 
Glenna Walkley mealtime at Sue. Who was papa 
Photographers·--·· -·· -· -·-- -·· · ---··· -·--··-· ·-Gordon Flint, Bud Dennis mama? ' 
HUN .. 11Nr- roora•a1lES GALs TURN nuP1os 1N, ~~~::~~-r:r~~l::°::~~~:l~~mi:~: 
,(] lJn lJ 1 PHYSICAL ED GLASSES Bud Denms taking pictures 
When questioned Miss Aspinwall 
replied, "Yes, I would like to roam 
further. - I would .like to visit the 
Iridies again, to visit old cronies and 
possiblyi go to South America." 
, By BENNY JARRET . 1 . , through the window in fourth peri-
. . . · od Psych class of Professor Steph-
The . equipment fo1: this huntmg -- ens (down) andl the oo'ys in the 
crocodiles can be purc.hase_d almost This .. is a question .for , the l·ead- front row (up). Pants leg·s that is. 
anywhere. A;ll you_ need is. a d_ull ers and a :warn:~ng of the danger Mr. Hall, econ teacher, dismissing 
book, a bathmg smt, . a cabm wi~h along Wall_mt street during fourth students from fifth period class who 
a · doo~· and o~ly one wmdow, a chair, period. The question is, can _a worn- needed x-rays. So many left the 
a pan· of_ bmoculars, a match box an be trusted _ w~th a bow and ar- c;lass for Sid's that he had to let I 
and a pall' Of tweezers. row? the very few ·left go also 
First, you .must go in swimming . · The. reason for t_he curiosity is the ~~=r~f t~~1~~ a~~a~~~c~~~s~·u~~et~ girls P E _class. in archery ,is held SG,IENGE SKELETO,N I 
the cabin and lock the door. Then outsiq.e behind the new gym. They . . 
have their targets placed so the NAMED BY STUDENT'S ~~~t- ~:~:~fie~1~0~~:g i~nth:~~:!~ archers are shooting the arrows . . ' . 
t he window will go frantic from directly toward Walnut _street, the Freshman members of Miss Dean's 
wondering what you are reading . . At ·street running from Sue Lombard Science 2 class, when introduced to 
about the same time you get bored hall towards the, tracks. The . tar- the skeleton, Magnus Petis, renamed 
enough to go to sleep, the crocodile get standa~·ds, which are composed it The Thin Man. 
will break into the room and start of bales of hay, are placed 'SO they Last spring upon arrival of this 
reading the book to see what it is are approximately thirty-five feet vari-boned man. in question, Mr 
about. soon he will go to sleep also. from the sidewalk. It seems obvious Schwartz, professor of bacteriology; 
Since you went to sleep first, you a person could miss the target oc- ·suggested Magnus Petis (large · feet) 
will wake up first. · Then you must casionally, and that it when I want as a name for the skelet0n. -The 
gr ab the binoculars and look at him to be under cover. large size of the feet did it. The 
through the wrong end until he is "If this class shoots a, bow and Thin Man has extremely large feet. 
small enough. When that time .ar- . arrow like t hey say women drive The majority of The Thin ·Man 
r ives, grab him t\vith the pair of an automobile, then I will swim the is quite young, majority ·· meaning . 
tweezers and put him in the· match- irrigation ditch before I'll be a that Mr. Quigley and Miss Dean 
box. decoy for their shooting gallery have agreed tihat the skeleton is 
HOMECOMING NOV. 7 and 8 
• 
Headquarters 
· for 
COLLEGE 
··STUDENTS 
· 405 N. Pearl 
Attention Veterans: 
Every time I go by when they are made up of various bones of various 
having target practice, I feel cold 1oman skeletons. This interchang- 4th and Main-Phone 2-4745 
You may obtain requisitions 
A-101, Mr. Fisk's Office, "on :Mon-
days and Thursdays from 10 to 
11 a. m. and between 1 and 2 
chills_ running up and down my ing of parts is frequently done to 
; spine, and my pace speeds up auto- insure a more perfect specimen. The 
matica-lly to almost a run. A good argument for this statement is that 
bit of advice is to go around the the bones of The Thin Man are of 
p. m. until further notice. block if the "Robin Hoods" are out various lengths and that the trunk 
Robert G. Fisk unless you think you're quicker than is an unusuai' size. 
Veterans Advisor. an arrow. You may ask what he eats. ·well, 
• it's been said that he eats olives . 
J ava and adjacent Madoera con-
tain nearly 50,000,000 people. 
New Zealanders follow the Eng- Just the other day he ate so many 
lish cust 0111 in traffic laws. he looked like a string of beads. 
CAl<ES F'OR· EVERY OCCASION 
. WELCOMES STUDENTS 
Now At Peoples ... 
' EVE'RLAST TRIO 
PEN AND PENCIL . SET. 
*BIRTHDAY 
* -WEDDINGS 
ETC. 
1. Ball Point P en 
2. Regular Fountain P en 
3. Everlast Auton1atic Pencil 
1.69 
The Really 
Smart 
Student Will' 
Buy Bakery 
Goods at the 
Model Bakery 
115 W. 4th Street 
Each piece carries the famoui · 
. Everlast Lifetime guarantee \. 
GR.AY-· MAROON- BLACK 
. ,. 
FOURTH AND PINE 
• 
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ALL COLLEGE SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Date Time _Place Sponsor 
Oct. 17, FrL ......... 8-10· p. m ................. Football-Whitworth ...................... Rodeo Field .................... . 
Oct ___ 18, Sat ........... . 
After gaiiie niixer. -
Wesly Foundation-
All College party. 
Oct. 24, Fri... ......... 8-11 p. m ................. SGA Theater Party ........................ Colleg·e Auditorium ...... SGA 
Oct. 25,- Sat............ Football-Cheney Sophomore 1 
Class All College party. 
Oct. 31 , Fri...... ...... I. K. Formal.. .................................... . 
Nov. 1, Sat.......... All College Dance .. ~ ......................... . 
Nov. 7, Fri.... ...... Homeeoming. 
Montgomery Hall 
8-10 p. m ................. Stunt Night ...................................... Colleg·e Auditorium 
Homecoming Bonfire 
(Following Stunt Night) ................ Behind New Gym ........... . 
Nov. 8, Sat ........ 10 a .. m ..................... Hoil'lecoming Parade. 
2-4:30 p. nl.. ......... ,.'Pootball-PLC ............. , ...................... ROdeo Field ..................... . 
6 :30 p. in ......... , ....... Ba.nq-uet ................................................ Sue Dining Ha.IL ........... . 
8-11 p. m ................. Homecoming Dance ........................ New Gym ......................... . 
Nov. 14, Fri... ...... 8-11 p. m ................. SGA Theater Party: ......................... College Auditorium ...... SGA 
Nov. 15, sat.......... All College Day 
Sadie Hawkins Da.y ......................... . Ftosh. Class 
Nov. 18, Tues ........ 8 p. m .................... :Cominunity Concert-
·nepaur-Mens' Chorus. : 
Nov. 21, Fri.. .......... s- p. m ..................... College Play· ...................................... College Auditorium .: .... Dranra Depart. 
Nov. 22, Sat.. ........ 8 p. in: .................... College Play ...................................... College · Auditorium ...... Drarl1a -Depai·t. 
Nov. 28-31... ........ .. 
Dec. 2, Tues ...... .. 
Montgomery-Carmody 
Piivate Dance. 
Thanksgiving Vacation. 
Community Concert--
Jorge BOiet (Singer) .................... College Auditorium .... .. 
Auditorium ...... SG.A Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
5, Fri.. .......... .8-11 p . m ................. S.GA Talent Night .......................... College 
6, Sat ....... .. A WS Snowball Formal-Tolo ..... . 
12, Fri... ....... .. Christmas Contata .............. : ........... College 
AWS 
................................ Music Dept. 
13, Sat ....... .. (Closed Weekend) 
CLUB CALENDAR 
Tinie · Place 
A. c. E . ....... .............. ,.3d Tuesday, 7:15 p. m ..... y: ... c. E. s. 
A. W . S. Council ....... 1-3 Tuesday, 6:30' p. m . ........ · 
Dance Club ............ :Mondya, 7-9 p. m .......... : ....... . 
Girls' Pep Club .. : ...... 1-3 Thursday, 6:3!} p. ~ .. .... .. . 
Herodoteans ......... · .. --1-3 Monday, 7-8 p. m ........... -
Home Economics : ... :1st Tuesday, 7:15 p. n:l .......... . 
I. K. ............................... Every Thursday, 7 p . m ......... A-309 
Intervarsity Club ... Every Tuesday, 7-8 p. m ....... Music Auditorium 
I~optians ................... Every Monday, 6 :30 p. m ...... . 
Kappa Delta PL ....... 4th Tuesday ............................ .. 
KAMO~ :&LECTS 
HOUSE OFFICERS 
_Nella Bledsoe, junior from Moxee, 
was elected president of· Kamola hall. 
at their last house_ meeting.--
Delores Neidhold was \ioted to vice 
pre.5iden t while Mary: Horton was 
elected secretary . . Other offioers in-
cluded: Evelyn Cain as -treasurer, 
Colleen Cameron as social qommis-
sioner. Off Campus Women.1-3 Thursday, 7-8 13. m ........ . 
Sigma Mu ................... 2nd Tuesday, 7-8 p. m ........... .. 
Whitbeck ................... T Be Decided ............................. . 
W. club ............ : ... : ..... .4th Thursday ........................... . 
W. R. K. SPONSORS 
WOMEN'S SOCIAL 
who celebrated her 18 birthday last 
\Veek. 
· Jean Wright, Helen Mataya, Dor-
othy Davis, Doris Maxwell, Jeanet te 
Tully, Joyce Woods, a.nd . Margaret 
Clark were appointed as representa- 1 
tives to the house council. -
HOBO .DANC:E; TO BE ,-
HELD IN NEW GYM 
The women of ewe met in the 
new gym. last Thursday evening for 
a mixer and playnight sponsored 
by the W.R.A. . 
Ruby Gomer won a guessing game 
in which each girl guessed the mim-
ber of peanuts in a jar. 
During the course of the eve-
ning games and relays were directed 
by "Cese" Cox. The girls also di-
vMed into four teams and played 
volleyball. 
Other events included the ob-
stacle relay, over and under relay, 
and the . ville nm. 
Donuts wel'.e served as refresh-
ments on an archery target sup-
ported by arrows. 
SURPRISE PARTY AT SUE 
Surprise ! Surprise! There is a.I.,. 
most always a surprise party going 
on somewhere for someone's birth-
day. This one was given for fresh -
man Grace Cook in Sue Hall, 
,,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111. _ 
-lflftii:I 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT 
_..._ -(' SUNDAY MONDAY 
Detanna 
Peter LAWFORD• Butch JENKINS 
~9'1~H;FI 
ptKS TP H'OIS&s-
-~l\91 
PIX THEATRE 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. -
•PEG1GY;A~N - · ---~ ·GAR NI R _ IN . 
• .- T~CK~ICOLOI!,, _,,,  .. ........ __
Eight girls came "traipsing" ii1to 
her room- at eleven o'Clock at night 
bearing tra~ys of food. and birthday 
presents . Guests included: Marie 
Ramquist, :Helen· Krieder, Carole 
Romano, Dorothy ·Brown, Zoe Stark~ 
weather, Madeline. Fitzgerald, Gatl 
i:'etr!'!ll, and Pat Gi·~n. 
A "Hobo Dance" sponsored tiyi the 
Wesley club · will be held Saturday 
night, October 18, in the new gym. 
The theme of the evening Will -b'e 
of the hobo atmosphere. All stu-
dents are to weal' old ·clothes. 
Hot dogs and 'drl.nks will be sold. 
FOR EVERYTHING IN MUSIC 
SEE 
CASEY MUSIC 
"The Home of Baldwin Pianos" 
407 N. Pine Street Phone 2-3166 
MD DEL 
CLEA·HERS· 
PROMPT SERVICE · : _ 
ON ALL DRY -CLEANING 
-et U s . .. 
'W a terproof your sport c lothes, 
~lean and block your ha ts, 
USE OUR PROSPERITY SERVICE 
Otto P. Wii-liams, -Prop. 
215 N ; Pine St. Phone 2-6266 
.-"'llJllllllllllllllllJUllHlllllllUllllllll''--- ----------- ........ ---------· 
I 
5] 
SUE LOMBARD N:F:!WS 1 SURPRIS':E PARTY 
A fireside evening is to be -held .HELD. IN SUE 
~a;~rday evening, October 18, in Sue · The time? It was last Thurs• 
a · day night, all the Jig·hts were , out 
The party is primarily for the pur- 1 in Room 357 in sue Lombard. ' 
p~ of those who do not dance. 
Games of all types, cards and films 
are on the list for eJ1tertainment. 
The committee members who have 
worked for this evening of fun in-
cludes: Joy Lindberg·, Leota Olney, 
Esther Rector, Jean Firman, Shirley 
Branton, anff Jeanne Manderey. -
WEDNESDAY NIGH-T MIXER 
Wednesday, October 8, found a:n 
estimated 200 students enjoying the 
second of the S ."G.A.-sponsored 
weekly mixers. 
Although a · bit crowded, the· at-
mosphere \Vas ga.y with the prev-
ious week's stag line lacking. 
This 'hour of fun proved to be 
_a sample of the fun to come out 
of these mid-week amusements. 
The occasion was ;;i. birthday party 
for ·Peg Johansen. When Peg walked 
in all present sang "Happy Birth-
day." 
Maybe I am telling a secret , but 
Peg celebrated her 19th birthday; 
Tell me Peg, how does it feel to be: 
19? 
Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served. 
Too ·bad, I don't have a copy. of 
the ·birtliday card, for Peg, t hat 
was made by Alice Dawne and Marie -
Nelson. 
Those that attended th e party 
were, Mary and Marie Nelson , Aiice 
Daw1'le and J oan Himicks, Betty 
Leavitt and Peg· Johansen. 
Ladies' 
CARDIGANS 
3.98 
All-wool, medium gauge 
knit boxy sweater with 
. . 
smart c rew neck. Newest. 
fall colors of white. Just. 
r·ight for .your new suits· 
and skirts! 32-40. 
l . 
Pull•overs · .............. 3.9s·' 
PAUSE FOR COKE 
RELAXES_ GOLFERS 
80ITLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPAJ-4Y BY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
E llensburg and C le E lum F . L. Sch uller 
0 1947 Th• C-C Co~ 
, 
J 
J 
Whitworth Pirates Invade CWCE 
For ,Conference Tilt Tomorrow 
The Wildcats are going up against~·-------------­
a strong combination Friday nigM, Wildicats Win With 
when the Whitworth Pirates m-
vade the lora1 gridiron. . Last Minute T. D. 
The Pirate eleven uses single wmg 
unbalanced line, that is nearly per- By AL MILLER 
feet in operatioh. It is especially The Central Washington Wild-
effective in aerial offense, which cats scored their first win of the 
may prove fatal to the cat squad, current season last Saturday, as 
unless the defense in that field is they came from beh ind in the fourth 
ironed out. quarter to defeat Northern Idaho 
State; 19 to 14 in a hard fought 
Whitworth boasts a lig·htning non-conference tilt. 
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backfield, sparked by halfback Vern Idaho State desplayed a fast mov-
Tucker, who, is one of the out- ing "T" formation with a man in 
standing backs in the leagu.e. The motion. The accurate State passing 
line compares closely with Central attack added further deception. 
in weight, with a 190-lb. average, Good as the Idaho offensive was, it 
compared with th e Cats 194-lbs. The was offset by the fast charging Cat 
· backfield compares 179-lbs. to C.W.'s linemen, who frequently discourag-
184-lb. average. The Pirates fell ed th e opposing backs before they 
prey to Cheney in a 6-0 decision, could get star ted. 
Pictured above is the 1947 varsity of the CWC Wildcats. They are Bob McCullough; right end; Dom 
Bort, right tackle; Ray Merk, center;- Bob Osgood, -left guard; Bob Thomson, left tackle; Bud Kapral, : 
left end; Russ Victor, quarterback; Jim Carmody, right ha-If ; Frank Svoboda, fullback ; and Ed Bartlett, 
left half. 
but outplayed the victors in every Supposedly the underdog, Idah o enbacker , threw a pass to Victor, 
:point but the score. hardly looked the part. In the sec- who caught it behind the goal line 
"They really hustle, and play hot ond quarter the Lewiston team re- for the winning touchdown, making 
ball," commented Leo Ntcholson, covered a fumbled punt on Cent- the final score Cen tral 19, and I da-
who scouted the game. He fur- ral's 26 yard line Three plays later ho State, 14. 
ther emphasized - that the fellows Idaho went over: for the game's Just as in last week's game the 
h ad better buckle up, or the Pir- first T . D. The try for point was margin of victory appeared to be 
ates will have a Wildcat scalp under good and Idaho led 7-0 as the first the difference between the red and 
their belt . half ended. blue lines. Central's linemen all 
Coach Monte Reynolds announced, Central kicked off to star t the looked very good last Saturday 
~'If the men spark up, and play second half. A clipping penalty was night. Svoboda, Bol5 McCulloughk, 
iball, we can win the forthcoming called against Idaho on the .play Al Hoydar, Dom Bort, Bud K apral, 
game-we have the material." The and the Cat's captain ,Bob Osgood, and Bob Osgood showed up espe-
team will work on pass defense this elected to take possession of the cially well, both on offense and de-
week, because of the weakness that ball on Idaho 45 yard line. Central fense. 
was evident in the , Idaho State I went four yards on the first .play. 
game. Reynolds also indicated a On the second down, Victor carried Demure young thing-What kind 
change in both the line and back- for five more yards. Frank Svoboda, .of ·an officer are you ? 
lfield lineups. The Cats have to be packing the ball behind nice block- Officer~I'm a naval surgeon . 
<>n their toes-the Pirates don't go ing, took off on a 43 yard sprint for D . .Y. T.~Dear, ho,w you doctors 
for moral victor.ies ; they play to a touchdown. Langenbacker made speci'alize. 
[\vin! - the place kick and- the score was ;::;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=;;; 
tied, 7-7. 
Idaho moved back into the ball 
'AROUND 1HE GYM' game with a ,n yard match down Will You Have ~Em 
the field scoTiug on a diagonal 
A large percentage of the basket-. cross-field run from the Central 29. Plain .or 'Frosted? 
ball lettermen from la.st season have Ag;tin the placement was good and 
r eturned for another year · a t Cen- Idaho State led 14-7 going into the 
tral. As the most of you already fourth quarter. 
know, we tied with Cheney last year Forry Keyes carried the kick-off 
ifor the Winko championsfiip. From back 30 yards to the ·36. The Red 
the wa.y a few of the boys look al- and Black team were unable to get 
1·eady this year, Cheney won't have. underway at that point and had 
~ chance for the Winco 'title. to kick. The Lewiston punt re-
These are some of the boys that ceiv,er was dropped on the Idaho 
are sharpening their eye for this ·25 by Bud •K:apral. ·A few 1plays lat-
Win.ters basketball season: er, Kapral blooked and recovered 
Jaek Graham, star center from last .an Idaho punt on the visitor's 19 
~ear is working at the center position yard line. · 
:for perfection. Central taking advantage of the Do,wnyflake 
Freddie Peter.son, the all time dead blocked kick started to drive for a 
-eye, is working hard on his most touchdown. Keyes went 4 yards 
uncommon jump shot, Which fast I to the 15 and Russ Victor, Cat's 
~eason was. almost uncheckable. . quarterback carried the ball over 
Dean Nicholson, the consecutive on the n ext play for 6 more points. 
scorer for the Wildcats is shaping The try for point was muffed. 
Up extremely well with his one- The State team took Central'.s 
Ji.anded push shots already. kick-off and once more started up 
J ones, a new boy, that played bask- field. Alternating a deceptive series 
e tball in the Navy at P earl Harbor of runs and passes, Idaho was well 
Will be out to add h eight and strength down in the Wildcat's territory on 
to the team. what looked like a touchdwn drive, 
WINCO STANDINGS 
RElVlAIN UNCHANGED 
- The Winco conference standings 
1;emain unchanged t his week be-
cause the anly league • game last 
;.reek saw the EWC Savag·es and 
P acific Lutheran fig·ht to a 7 to 7 
when Bonjorni hit an Idaho pass 
r eceiver so h ard the ball was fum-
bled. The Ca ts recovered and kick-
ed on th e n ext play, the ball going 
to Idaho's 45. _ A clipping penalty 
moved the ball back to th e Blue 
and White 30 yard line. 
Attempting to move the ball out 
of danger, Idaho went into punt 
j;ie. . formation, but the rushing Cat line-
ooau~rs 
ANew'Treat 
DONUT 
ALA-MODE 
A Frosted Donut With 
Rich, Creamy Ice Cream 
FOR DONUTS AT 
THEIR BEST 
Ed. Knemeyer's 
DIAMOND 
LUNCH COUNTER 
The WWC Vikings r emain on top men charged through and blocked 
'With a record of two wins and no the kick. For the second time in 
-Oefeats. PLC ~nd EWC ar~ tied for the ball game, Central was put in 
f;econd place m t~e standmgs with scoring position by recovering a 
one. wm and one t ie each. ewe and blocked punt. The first central 
Whitworth have one defeat and St. play was into the line. On the n ext 
Martins' is on the bottom wi!h two play the -cat's left half, Bill Lang-
~efeats and no conference wms. ~~::::::::~::::==::::::::==::::::::::::~~~=============. Winco Standing·s. 
T eams W LT F A 
:West. Wash. . .. . .... 2 O O 39 6 
Pac. Luth. . .. ....... 1 0 1 42 7 
E ast. Wash . .. • ... 1 O 1 13 7 
Cent. Wash ... ... ... 0 1 0 0 4 
:Whitworth ....... . , 0 1 0 0 6 
-St. Martins . .. . .. . O 2 0 6 70 
CWCE UNDEFEATED 
BY WHITWORTHIANS 
The Central Washington Wildcats 
will be fi.ghting for their fifth win 
over Whitworth in ·as many starts 
11nder the lights of the Rodeo field 
-Saturday nite. 
The four previous games with the 
·Spokane Coliegians were scattered 
"Over a period of 24 years. 
Here are the past scores: 
~ Year Whitworth Central 
I 1922 6 15 
1935 6 15 
1984 0 47 
1946 7 21 
/' NOTICE 
, Students who put up signs in the 
f\lalls or walkways are also respon-
sible for seeing they are r~moved 
when they have fulfilled their pur-
pose. 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
• 24-hour Service 
"In One D ay and Out the Next" 
416 N. Pine St. Phone 2-3022 
Frank Strange, Prop. 
Dickson Jewelers 
J ewelers .•. W atchmakers • , • E ngravers 
See Our W ednesday Specials 
3 04 V4 North P earl St. 2-266 1 
-BRILLIANT WAX SHINE 
BLACK- BROWN- TAN- OX BLOOD 
BUS DEPor 
Allen's 3rd & ANDERSON STRAIGHT DOWN ANDERSON FROM THE AD BLDG. 
• '.Hot :SanClwicnes 
• Complete ·Fountain ~Serv:ices 
Kitchen ,Fresh ,candie-s 
Featuring .Oar.S.ervice 
·Open Daily ... 12 1Noon to 1J. .p, M. 
·~=:::=~=:::==:::==::::::=:::==:::==:::=~~ 
C.ome In.And 
See.Our -AU 
Wool Sport Shirts 
FOR EVERYTHING IN SPORTS 
See Willie Strange -
HORSEMAN'S CENT-ER 
SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Fourth and Main Phone 2-6977 
Fortune Shoes ... ..... ,$ 1.85 Up 
Jarman Shoes ... ...... $10.85 Up 
Flor~heim Shoes ..... . $13.95 Up 
" ,,, 
' 
__ , 
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,_ Sotne- Now, Some Later 
• • • 
BY GERALD VARNER 
RUSS "BLACK.BOY" VICTOR 
A one year letterman qu.arterback from Seattle, he 
aiso stars for Central as a baseball. catch.er. This 24·. 
y ar-old, 175 pound, 6 ft. veteran of the Navy played 
t ree years at Lincoln High in Seattle. An economics 
~jo11 who enjoys hunting and .othe1: sports, he played e_ year at Whitman before coming to Central. Tall, rk, h andsome, and single, Russ. says, "If you girls 
nt to meet Mr. Vic, you must lower the skirts." 
I GEORGE "FLEETWOOI>f" KAPRAL 
.,. _ ~e?Cribed by his team mates as "a coal miner :l'rom 
.Fli>slyn" this s_turdy, .rugged_ end is a one year letter"-
n at Central. A veteran. of the Navy, he is now 
joring in Industrial Arts. This six foot, 190 poµnd, 
2 -year-old scrapper who uses "glue on his hands" to 
s p his opponents was a captain of football . and bas· 
k tball in high school. · 
FRANK SVOBODA 
RALPH "PHILCH-UCK" SHERWOOD 
A sophomore end from Selah, ·his main interest is 
baseball. A 5: 10", 1'70 lb., 21-year-ol'd P. E. majo1· with 
little previous footba ll experience, Sherwood promises 
to be one of the star players fol' the· Wildcats this 
season. He is well known to the upper classmen for his 
expert baseball playing. last season, and he hopes- to 
make professional baseball. 
AL "HUMPHREY'' HOYDAR 
"Joe Palook.a 's boy" is from Selah, the gateway to 
the Yakima VaJley, Gr is it exit? He• now studies Pre-
Law because "hi_s mother wouldn't let him join the· 
service." A one-year letterman here<, Al starred in 
football and track in high school. A 6'2" .. 18-year-old 
230. lb. tackle described as "velvet head", the girls 
say, "He looks c_i,l'te with his G. I.. haircut." 
HAL ."(:LUBFOOT" NEIMEYER 
A letterman h alfback and kiGking specialist fmm 
Bothell, he won several' games in high school by the 
use of his expert toe. He won an inspirational award 
and was twice all-conference. This Marine vetera!l 
wbo is majoring in business and economics is also in-
terested in baseball, hunting and skiing. A disciple of 
Mr. Stephens, his favorite subject is psychology. In 
' regards to Central's· prospects this season, he said, 
"I hope the student body wants us to win ball games 
as much as we want to. win." 
Bob Osgood, two year letterman 
guard from Elma, was captain of 
the Wildcats when they faced 
Bellingham last Friday night. 
stretcher cartie'd him off the field-. 
A voice drifted into his mi-iad as 
he passed o~t. '.li'he final words 
were: ":Doa't take it too hard, the 
guy happens to be deaf. Nl(Xt time 
7· 
A total of 17 American compan• 
ies are producing passeng·er cars, 33-
are turning out trucks and 17 are 
making buses. 
SJ;>ECIAL-
BOYS AND GIRLS 
Cold Weather.. Jackets 
Regular $24.95 
on. sale at 
$15..00 
Others at 4,1>% · oft; n alternate of · "Clipper" Carmody last year he is a 
s Toot, 210 pound, 21-year-old, hard to stop fullback 
f~m Elma. An inspirational award winner in. high 
school and captain in football and, basketbal'l, be also 
starred in baseball. A veteran of the Army Air Corps, 
s toboda is a P . E . major who is most interested in 
fcptball. Central's fil1st string fullback, h e is also in-
14·ested in fishing and hunting. He is out to get his 
dler (four legged one) this season. About the team, 
( h~ s~s. "We hav.e a good squad and 'a good coach and 
· ~ should go places." 
NORMAN "J.O. JO" VANELLI u.se sign language." 
$.porting Goods 
& Cycle Shop 
A former center at Washington State, he didn't play Professoi;-I am going to pa_ss 
DOM "PUNCHY" BORT 
here last year because he was ineligible. This husky around a piece. of paper for the 
6' l 'h" (don 't forget the half) 222 lb. 23-year-old Coast roll. - Kindly put your names on it, 
Guard veteran plays tackle on Central's varsity team. not your signature. · Across from Penney's 
ne of the toughest, scrappiest guards in the bu.si-
n ss, he played three years in high school and one year 
a Washington State before getting a letter here last 
y ar. This 5 foot eleven, 170 lb., 24-year-old P . E. major 
would like to play pro football but is handicapped be· 
c\use of smallness. Awarded an inspirational player in 
h f h school, Dom also stars in track. About the Central 
tmm, he says, "Of all the teams I've ever played on I 
think there is more cooperation and friendliness among 
tne players and coaches." 
A speech and dramatics major, Norman starred in· ;::::~::;::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:=:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::~:;:::;:::;::~ 
high school football and track at Snoqualmie. 
BOB "Mc.ADOO!' McCULLOUGH 
An end who can g9 out and flag them, he hails from . 
Seattle. He is a 6' 1", 170 lb., 19-year-old letterman who 
also stars in baseball. McCullough, is a P . E. major 
who I.ikes all sports equally as much. He says, "I'm also 
from Broadway and very proud of the fact." 
&~-eetf oot Stars In I given to the fullback of the "A" toward the sidelines, gave a horrible 
team who had gone over his own stomach-turning groan and covered 
irst Scrimmage right end. Fro.sh was at the bottom his face with h is hands. Frosh 
of 900-lbs. of humanity with huge glanced toward the bleachers just 
By BENNY JARRETT spikes on. When the play was over, as another avalanche of heads, 
his is the story of Frosh Feet- Frosh ran his face into the mud elbows and spikes flung him to the 
ftt an aspiring ewe football to keep· frob bleeding to death and ground. 
p yer. then got to his feet _with the de- Frosh was mad. He swore as h e 
rooh came here fresh from the termination to . do better. climed to his feet that the tables 
fa-m intent on playing his best Again the teams lined up. The would h ave to be turned. This 
and mightiest game. At the start of right end of the "A" team had a time h e would use a little of the 
tit season, he r an joyously to the disinterested look on his face. His . _same stuff on the other guy and see 
fi~d to start his career. ' cares seemed to be hundreds of what happened. As the players 
"alling heavily over a football miles away. Frosh knew that he lined up again. Frosh 's brain was 
i /pg on the ground, he crawled would run over this. daydreaming reeling around and around. Sud-
L "1ad.ly to his feet. A quiet word player . because the coach had told denly he said.: "Psychology is a great 
0 1 cheer to all the manufacturers him , that all players m~st ~ave thing. It beats bubble . gum 2-to-1." 
0 football equipment fell from his nothmg but football on their mmqs. WPtle he was talkmg, a foot 
li}.S. "Oh well," he muttered, "it Tbe "A" qu11orterback was calling descended swoothly into his mouth 
cQ.lld have happened to anyone." the shjft when sudqenly .thEt man obliterating the last few words. The a this time the team was lined on the right end glanceq over world started 'turning black as the 
ul waiting for the good word from 
t~ coach. 
;;oosh ran gracefully on his num-
bt 13's over to the squad. His p~ition was . to play left end on 
~ "B'' team. Quickly t.he two t ms lined up. The atmosphere 
tense with temPQrarily sup-
Pfssed emotions of mayhem. "A" : 
. t'm had t he ball. The signals 
'. \ Wfe being caHed. Just when tb~ ' 
~n across from Frosh said: "Did , · 
~ p.ear you say th.at if yGu had a ; 
. d~ with a long skirt on, you wou:ld , 
sk>ot the dog?'' The 1as·t words : 
re almost lost in th.e mad rush 
tlji,t followed. The ball had been 
When you want a coat 
or suit. think of a 
"ROTHMOOR" 
Kreidlels 
·Why Wear Yourself Out Over A T uh Of 
.L.-..' 
! 
'· 
E:ASY LAUNDRY 
·• 
• 
'Use ,Our Convenient 
Modem ,Equipment 
.c-~ ~
HOME -LAUNDRY 
310 N. Pine Ph. 2·6636 
ANTLER'S HOTEL GRILLE 
"Special· Sunday Dinners" 
Private Dining Room for Parties 
FALL SPORT 
COATS 
A new and varied a ssort-
ment pf fall sport co~ts 
ha11 ' j\.!.st been received. 
New shade of grey, brown, 
tan, green and blue in 
v;~uious- fabrics • • • aU 
beautifully tailored and 
well cut in the new two~ 
,, ' ·' .. . 
button style. 
Ross• 
Clothiers-_ Furnisher~Shoeists 
. ' siii.ce 1908 ' . . 
• Guaranteed Radio Repairing 
By Experienced TechniCians · 
• PhiJco &·Motorola R.a.dios. 
F-rom $19.95 
• Electric Heaters 
• Slu.d~IJt Study Lamps 
• 
• 
Electric Supply & Fixture 
111 East 4th S!. Phone 2-3f66, : 
iVIEWS ,ON LONG SKIRTS 
EXPRESSED BY STUDENTS 
With the arising controversy on the length of women's skirts (fami-
liarly known as sacks) The Crier staff has compiled various opinions on 
the subj ect. Since both sexes were interviewed, this article should prove 
the ·pa ints about long skirts. ~---------------
The Rersons interviewed includes: 
BILL SliELTON : I don't like them; 
some girlslook like they're wearing 
gunny sacks . 
. MARY AND MARIE NELSON : 
On short gals they look dumpy. 
FAYE ALEXANDER : I hate 'em. 
B~TTY BOYD: Just so they aren't 
too long. 
' DON FENTON : Evening wear 
okay-with sloppy sweaters no. 
GENE WALLfS: They look like 
H--. 
EILEEN DALLAS and GEOR-
GEINE McCOY: Longer skirts, yes, 
but NOT to the ankles. 
DICK BURGESS: If they a.re 
n ice and full t hey're a ll right, the 
long skirts that is. 
TONY ADELINE: In my opinion·, 
long hobble skirts should be used 
for their rightful purpose-sacking· 
spups. 
HOYT HYDE : Personally I don't 
care whether th ey · wear t hem or 
whether they don't. 
CHARLOTTE ROE: I 
much about t he skirts, 
bothers me is when do 
start shaving their legs? 
don't care 
but what 
t he boys 
MARGIE LEVIN: Oh, I think 
they're good on most girls, but on 
m e they're stinking. 
MARIE RAMQUIST: Oh, I like 
them very much : I t hink they m_ake 
a woman look very slender. THEY-
'R E SWELL. 
BARB CLARK: My ancestors 
were Indians. Ugh! Ugh! 
MR. BALLARD (the postman) 
These meu with t heir pants legs 
rolled up make the women look 
older, and you know t hat women 
don't wan t to look their age. 
WOMEN ARE NEE.OED 
FOR DANCE GLASSES 
VETVILLE. 
NEWS 
By l\'l.RS. DAVE HARTL 
The married vets started the year 
off with .a bang when they held 
their first council meeting of the 
schoor year october 2. 
New officers elected are Earling 
Oakland, president ; Jack Shore, sec~ 
retary-treasurer; Mrs. Fred Schnurr, 
and Dave Hartl, co-social chairmen . 
Big plans are in the bud and any 
married vets living off-campus ·may 
attend the council meetings. 
.._ Mrs . Fred Schnurr has offered 
her home as the next meeting place. 
The exact time will be am;ounced 
later. 
John Hofstrand and Mrs. Don 
Brough ton are lookmg for ideas 
for the homecoming skits. 
P lans for the Dames Club are 
also unde1~way and the first meet-
ing will be held. in t he CES social 
rooms, October 21 at 7 :30 p . m. The 
Dames Club is an organization of 
the student wives for social and 
educational enjoyment. It was 
organized last year with Mrs . Bill 
Peth tel as president. This year's 
president is Mrs. John Hofstrand 
Other officers will be elected and 
appointed at t he next meeting. 
The newest arrivals in the pro-
ject were both boys. Mr. and Mrs 
Jack Bassett was lef t a son th ey 
named Bruce MacDonald. The 
equally proud Harry Braman's 
named their seven pound boy, David 
R ay. There should be more news 
to report a long· this line next week. 
Laurel Lape and Fred · Miletich 
ought to have button trouble since 
they replenished their meat lard-
ers with one fine doe apiece. I 'l'n 
hcping all the oth er vets have as 
g·ood luck this , reek-end. 
Vetville has been getting more 
sleep since John Hofstrand sold his 
old "Willies" for a smooth-ru111'11ng 
Olds. 
Young ladies, between 6 :30 and 
7:30 Mo11 day and Thursday evenings 
y>0ur assistanc~ is needed to help 
balance the dancing class at the 
"old women'.5_ gym" in the Adminis-
t ratioa building. Mrs. Fred Snurr's parents from 
This is the plea that is being sent Toppenish visited them last week-
ou by Beverly Cox, dancing instruc- end. Since this visit, their grand-
tor and Betty J. Partridge, the pi- daughter. Suzie, is sporting the 
anist. This is a SGA sponsored biggest r ed wagon in the units. 
dancing class for a ll the freshmen Mr. a.nd Mrs. Bud Garrison en-
as well as the upper classmen. All tertained Mr. and Mrs. Doug Van-
of you a re welcome, providing you derpool and family for dinner Sun-
want to learn to dance. day. Doug is now principal of 
·Plans have ' been made to teach Whitman grade sc'hool in Wenat-
the s tuden ts the . following steps: chee . 
waltz, fox trot, rhumba, conga, sam- M r. and Mrs. Bud Webber en-
ba, tango, and the basic jitter-'bug joyed a visit of Mrs. Webber 's par-
steps . H you wish to leaTn to dance, ents, Dr. and Mrs. Austin Shaw 
it is suggested you attend the next of Anacortes. 
class Monday. Bill Pethtel has been in the hos-
Miss Cox is a senior majoring in pital during the past week, but is 
ph ysical education a nd well quali- now home recuperatin g. 
fied to teach the art of dancing. I Any of the vets needing main -
If you're one of t hose people who tenance work done in · their apart-
hold up the walls at the dances you n1ents should pu t notices on t he 
should be at the gym learning how bulletin board to th at effect. 
to dance You are a ll welcome es-
pecially yon girls , so come out' and 
h elp those who want to learn . 
75.009 persons in New 
are dairyfarmers. 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Third a nd Ruby Street 
Sunday, October 19th 
9 :45 College Class in R eligion. 
11 :OO Sermon: "It's Hard To Be Good." 
Large choir under Prof. Wayne Her tz. 
5 :30 Wesley Foundation and Dine-a -Mite. 
Hardwick W. Hai·shman, Minister 
James Haynes, Assista nt Minister 
Goehner Studio 
and 
Camera Shop 
"Hold that sm ile . . . for him 
with a lovely potrait . . . taken 
in our studio's now . . for 
you to give at Christmas. We 
pride ourselves on capturing your 
persona lity a s well as your 
image'. 
312 N. Pearl Ph. 2-5641 
L{ealand 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Mr. Blair To Speak VETS NOTICE 
About Rugs Veterans who make frequent 
changes of jobs or school training 
Mr. A. J. Blair, life t ime student estab/ishmen ts before completing 
of oriental rugs, will be guest speak- t he course selected, will have to 
er of the Home Ee club on Friday, comply with more strict require-
October· 17, at 7:15 p . m .-in the east ments for the issuance of supple-
room of Sue Lombard hall. mental · certificates of eligibility and 
"Hisfory of Rug . Making" Will be j ~ntitleme~t by the Veterans Admin-
Mr. Blair's subject. He is bringing 1strat10n m the future. 
a wide va~iety of oriental rugs to -Effective immediately, a veteran, 
illustrate l~IS _talk. · who of his own volition interrupts 
Mlr. Bla.1r is. a success!ul Seattle his , training at a t ime Qther than at 
merchant and imports onental rugs. the end of a term or semester will 
He has traveled extensive_ly ~nd ~s n~t be. i~ued a suppleme~ta1 ' cer-
well known as an authonty m his tificate of eligibility and entitlement 
field. until .he establishes satisfactory ev-
He has lectmed for several years idence: 
for various Univers ity of Washing-
ton classes. · 
Guests are ' cordially invited to at-
tend. 
(a) That his interruption resulted 
from good cause, !. e., illness, eco-
nomic conditions, or o"ther ·circum-
OCTOBER I 6, 194 7 
CES KIDS UP. PANTS ~· 
IN BATTLE OF SEXES 
The CES kids banded together to 
aid the male college students il} 
cause against the fairer sex. 
After the discovery that the male 
s tudents of the college were rolling 
up their pants, the kids did the 
same. 
The st~ry is told about the kid 
who wrote a note to his teacher 
which said: "I ain't speaking· to you 
cau~~ you've got a long skirt on, 
but can I leave the room?" "'" 
Then the boys in Fon-y Keyes' 
class was not going to let him come 
into the room until he rolled his 
pants back up. 
sta~ces beyond his control. he was in training is willing to reac - · 
HOMECONUNG NOV. 7 and 8 ( l:i) That the institution in which cept him as a student or tra inee. 
"Atl MY ftUENOS 
W CHES1£RflElD KNO 
IS MY BRA~ 
/Dfi:#-'t ...... /7/(/' STAR Of •o oucTION 
OLOR p" t...111 
• T Ec 1-1N1c 0 EARTn 
"DOWN l 
